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LIFT PAINT

Challenger’s professional-grade 2-post, 4-post, and inground lifts come 
standard with durable powder coat paint. Our industry-leading fully 
automated paint system includes a five-stage wash and seal process that 
provides lasting corrosion resistance. 

Lifts are available in red (-04), blue (-06), and black (-02) except when 
otherwise noted. 

WARRANTY

Purchase of a Challenger lift includes a limited warranty guaranteed to the 
original owner. To validate your Challenger warranty, you must register your 
lift at www.challengerlifts.com/register-your-lift/. Extended warranties are 
also available for purchase. Ask your Challenger Lifts Representative for 
more details about terms and conditions. 

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION & SERVICE

With a professional Challenger installation, you can promise customers 
peace of mind. A proper install of Challenger products is essential to safety, 
certainty and future success. Challenger installation technicians are factory 
trained on the skills needed to install and service our diverse product line, 
including 2-post, 4-post, inground lifts and much more. 

A poor installation can compromise the stability and safety of any lift. An 
Authorized Challenger Installation protects against these risks and secures 
your investment.

SERVICE NETWORK

Challenger Lifts has a nationwide network of authorized service centers 
and distributors to support customers with product delivery, service and 
professional installation. Contact your local Challenger Lifts representative 
to find your nearest authorized Challenger service provider.

C E R T I F I C A T I O N S

Challenger Lifts meets strict industry standards to bear the Gold Label of the 

ANSI Accredited ALI Certification Program. As an active board member of the 

Automotive Lift Institute (ALI), we promote high quality product standards and 

safe design, construction and use of vehicle lifts across the industry. From 

design to manufacture, we take great pride in ensuring quality at every stage 

of production. We’re not just lifting vehicles; we’re raising the standards for 

an entire automotive lifts industry.
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2-POST PROFESSIONAL 
GRADE LIFTS

Challenger offers a range of 2-post vehicle 

lifts  an capacities from 9,000 lbs. (4,082 

kg) to 18,000  lbs. (8,165 kg). Every 2-post 

is manufactured to the highest standards 

for lasting durability and designed with 

key productivity features to help you reach 

your full service potential. Ensure a higher 

return on investment by customizing your 

vehicle lift fleet with features you won’t 

find anywhere else. Contact your rep today 

for pricing information on our 2-post lift 

selection.

DUAL PENDANT CONTROLS
Always within technician reach when small 
spotting adjustments matter, dual pendant 
controls expedite vehicle spotting from either 
column by providing an unobstructed view to 
lifting points.

DRIVE-ON EXPRESS PAD
A 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) capacity low-
profile pad allows vehicles to drive on 
with ease. Locking flip-up ramps provide 
easy pad extension for the quickest 
vehicle loading possible.

QUICK CYCLE
The Quick Cycle hydraulic enhancement 
increases lift service efficiency by saving rise 
and descent time. Boost the productivity and 
profitability of your shop by servicing more 
vehicles in the same amount of time. 

EXTENDED HEIGHT
Maximize your vertical shop space with 
an extended Challenger lift. Choose 
between 1’ (305 mm), 2’ (610 mm) or 
3’ (914 mm) column extensions to best 
suit your ceiling.

2-POSTS
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Versymmetric 10K
Verymmetric, Dual 

Pendants, Quick Cycle
Express Service Pad

Velocity Lift: Express 
Service Pad, Dual 

Pendants, Quick Cycle

Model Number CL10V3 CL10V3-DPC-QC CL10-XP9 CL10-XP9-DPC-QC

Lifting Capacity* 10,000 lbs.  (4,536 kg) 9,000 lbs. (4,082 kg)

Lifting Configuration Versymmetric (3-stage front/rear) Drive-on Express Pad

Rise Height1 74.125” (1883 mm) 70” (1778 mm)

Column Height Standard 11’8” (356 cm) / with 2’ (610 mm) extension: 13’8” (417 cm) / with 3’ (914 mm) extension: 14’8” (447 cm) 

Cylinder Overall 11’11” (363 cm)

Adj. Width Overall 11’ 6.5”  -  11’ 11” (352 cm  -  363 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 100”  /  104.5”  (254 cm  /  265 cm) 79.5” (202 cm)

Floor to 
Overhead Switch

134.5˝ (342 cm) / with 2’ ’ (610 mm) extension: 158.5˝ (403 cm) / with 3’ (914 mm) extension: 170.5˝ (433 cm) 

Front Arm Reach 20˝ / 42˝ (508 mm / 1067 mm) -

Rear Arm Reach 37.625˝ / 60˝ (956 mm / 1524 mm) -

Screw Pad Height  3.875”  / 6.125˝ (98 mm  / 156 mm) -

Inside Columns 110˝ / 114.5˝ (279 cm / 291 cm) -

Low Lock Height 12” (305 mm) net rise

Platform Length - 58”/ 66.5”/ 75” (1473 mm / 1689 mm / 1905 mm)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v 3HP, 208v-230v 2 HP, 208v-230v 3HP, 208v-230v

Speed of Rise 38 s 27 s 38 s 27 s

Max. Load Per Arm 2,500 lb. (1134 kg) -

Ceiling Height Req. 11’ 11” (363 cm) / with 2’ (610 mm) extension: 13’ 9˝ (419 cm) / with 3’ (914 mm) extension: 14’ 9˝ (450 cm)

ALI certified √ √ √ √

Colors Available** Red, Blue, Black

CL10-XP9
Drive-on 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) Express Service Pad allows 
for the simplest and quickest vehicle loading

10,000 LB. CAPACITY

 » 10,000 lb. (4,536 kg) lift capacity

 » Versymmetric® offset front arms provide directSPOT™ to vehicle lift points and safely lifts 
both symmetrically and asymmetrically within the same service bay maximizing service 
capabilities and revenue potential

 » Oversized 5” (127 mm) diameter pulley and heavy-duty 5/16” (10 mm) cable reduces stress 
on equalization system and increases cable life

 » 48” (1524 mm) lifting carriage design increases lift life

 » Standard model fits 12’ (3658 mm) ceiling height. Additional 2’ (610 mm) or 3’ (914 mm) 
extensions available 

XP9 MODELS

 » 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) Express Service Pad aids in quick vehicle spotting for 
express bays. Low-profile design minimizes vehicle clearance issues

 » Reinforced front and rear access ramps are designed to easily flip up and 
lock to extend the platform length to accommodate longer wheelbase vehicles

1Rise height is measured including 6” (152 mm) tall stack adapters. **Code for red is - 04, blue is - 06, and black is - 02

CL10V3
Versymmetric front/rear arms lift the largest range 
of common cars, trucks and SUVs on the market.

Low Column
Low Column, Dual Pen-

dants, Quick Cycle Standard 12K
1’ Height  
Extension

2’ Height  
Extension

Standard, 
Dual Pendants, 

Quick Cycle

Model Number CL12-LC CL12-LC-DPC-QC CL12 CL12-1 CL12-2 CL12-DPC-QC

Lifting Capacity 12,000 lbs. (5,443 kg) 

Lifting Configuration Symmetric 

Arms 3-stage front/3-stage rear

Rise Height1 80.75” (205 cm) 84.75” (215 cm)

Overall Height 11’11” (363 cm) 11’11” (363 cm)
13’8” / 13’2”* 
(417/401 cm*)

14’8” / 14’2”* 
(447/431 cm*)

15’ 8” / 15’2”* 
(478/462 cm*)

13’8” / 13’2”* 
(414/401 cm*)

Overall Width 142” (361 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 103.5” (263 cm)

Floor to 
Overhead Switch

136.5” (347 cm)
158” / 152”* 

(401/386 cm*)
170” / 164”* 

(432/417 cm*)
182” / 176”* 

(462/447 cm*)
158” / 152”* 

(401/386 cm*)

Arm Reach (Min.) 27.5” (699 mm)

Arm Reach (Max.) 59” (1499 mm)

Screw Pad Height 5” / 12.625” (includes 6” stack adapter) (127 mm / 321 mm

Inside Columns 114.5” (291 cm)

Std. Motor  2HP (2HP) 3HP (3HP) 2HP (2HP) 3HP (3HP)

Std. Voltage 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 60 s 38 s 63 s 63 s 63 s 40 s

Ceiling Height Req. 12’ (366 cm) 13’ 9” (419 cm) 14’ 9” (450 cm) 15’ 9” (480 cm) 13’9 (419 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Colors Available** Red, Blue, Black
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CL12

 » 12,000 lb. (5,443 kg) lift capacity

 » Adjustable column height accommodates higher profile 
vehicles and provides allowance for ceiling obstructions

 » Padded overhead shut off system prevents vehicle damage

 » Pulley-less jacketed single-point lock release system makes 
for smoother, easier operation and longer life

 » Premium powder coat finish provides long-lasting durability

 » Standard dual integrated rubber door guards help protect 
vehicle panels from inadvertent damage

 » Heavy-duty polyurethane screw pads meet a wide range of 
recommended lifting points

 » Plated arm restraints and arm pins inhibit rust and provide 
long-lasting durability

Premium 12,000 lb. professional-grade 2-post with 
3-stage front and 3-stage rear arms to accommodate 
a wide range of common cars, trucks, vans as well as 
SUVs within the same service bay. 

Low Column
Low Column, Dual Pen-

dants, Quick Cycle Standard 12K
1’ Height  
Extension

2’ Height  
Extension

Standard, 
Dual Pendants, 

Quick Cycle

Model Number CL12-LC CL12-LC-DPC-QC CL12 CL12-1 CL12-2 CL12-DPC-QC

Lifting Capacity 12,000 lbs. (5,443 kg) 

Lifting Configuration Symmetric 

Arms 3-stage front/3-stage rear

Rise Height1 80.75” (205 cm) 84.75” (215 cm)

Overall Height 11’11” (363 cm) 11’11” (363 cm)
13’8” / 13’2”* 
(417/401 cm*)

14’8” / 14’2”* 
(447/431 cm*)

15’ 8” / 15’2”* 
(478/462 cm*)

13’8” / 13’2”* 
(414/401 cm*)

Overall Width 142” (361 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 103.5” (263 cm)

Floor to 
Overhead Switch

136.5” (347 cm)
158” / 152”* 

(401/386 cm*)
170” / 164”* 

(432/417 cm*)
182” / 176”* 

(462/447 cm*)
158” / 152”* 

(401/386 cm*)

Arm Reach (Min.) 27.5” (699 mm)

Arm Reach (Max.) 59” (1499 mm)

Screw Pad Height 5” / 12.625” (includes 6” stack adapter) (127 mm / 321 mm

Inside Columns 114.5” (291 cm)

Std. Motor  2HP (2HP) 3HP (3HP) 2HP (2HP) 3HP (3HP)

Std. Voltage 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 60 s 38 s 63 s 63 s 63 s 40 s

Ceiling Height Req. 12’ (366 cm) 13’ 9” (419 cm) 14’ 9” (450 cm) 15’ 9” (480 cm) 13’9 (419 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Colors Available** Red, Blue, Black

1 Rise Height includes 6” (152 mm) tall stack adapter *Height can be adjusted as much as 6” (152 mm) down to allow for ceiling obstruction 
**Code for red is - 04, blue is - 06, and black is - 02

CL12-LC
Premium 12,000 lb. professional-grade 2-post lift 
designed to fit inside a 12’ ceiling.

12,000 LB. CAPACITY
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 » 15,000 (6,804 kg) / 18,000 lb. (8,165 kg) lift capacity

 » Single-point air actuated lock release allows technician to 
disengage both columns simultaneously

 » Oversized 5” (127 mm) diameter steel pulley and heavy-duty 
10 mm cable reduces stress on equalization system and 
increases cable life

 » 60” (1524 mm) lifting carriage design increases lift life

 » Padded overhead shut off system prevents vehicle damage

 » Premium powder coat finish provides long-lasting durability

 » Plated arm pins inhibit rust and provide long-lasting durability

 » Heavy-duty polyurethane screw pads meet a wide range of 
recommended lifting points

 » Standard dual integrated rubber door guards help protect 
vehicle panels from inadvertent damage

Cargo Van 15K Standard 15K Standard 18K

Model Number 15000-3S 15000 18000

Lifting Capacity 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kg) 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kg) 

Lifting Configuration Symmetric 

Arms HD 3-stage front/rear HD 2-stage front/rear 

Rise Height 82” (208 cm) 85” (216 cm)

Overall Height 174” (442 cm)

Overall Width 154.75” (393 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 104.25” (265 cm)

Floor to Overhead Switch 167” (424 cm)

Arm Reach (Min.) 36.625” (930 mm) 38.5” (978 mm)

Arm Reach (Max.) 75” (1905 mm) 62” (1575 mm)

Screw Pad Height 5.5˝ - 10.875˝ (140 mm - 276 mm) 6.625˝ - 8.5˝ (168 mm - 216 mm)

Inside Columns 119.875” (305 cm)

Air Supply Required 90-120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph 

Speed of Rise 77 seconds

Ceiling Height Req. 14’ 8” (447 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √

2’ (610 mm) Height Extension √ √ √

Colors Available** Red, Blue, Black

Euro-style cargo van  
model available with 

industry-only 3-stage arms

15,000 LB. - 18,000 LB. CAPACITY

 6**Code for red is - 04, blue is - 06, and black is - 02

18000
Premium 18,000 lb. 
professional-grade 2-post lift 
with 2-stage front and rear arms.

15000-3S
Industry-only 3-stage front/
rear arms, low-profile adapter to 
accommodate Euro-style cargo vans

15000
Premium 15,000 lb. 
professional-grade 2-post lift 
with 2-stage front and rear arms
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Cargo Van 15K Standard 15K Standard 18K

Model Number 15000-3S 15000 18000

Lifting Capacity 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kg) 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kg) 

Lifting Configuration Symmetric 

Arms HD 3-stage front/rear HD 2-stage front/rear 

Rise Height 82” (208 cm) 85” (216 cm)

Overall Height 174” (442 cm)

Overall Width 154.75” (393 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 104.25” (265 cm)

Floor to Overhead Switch 167” (424 cm)

Arm Reach (Min.) 36.625” (930 mm) 38.5” (978 mm)

Arm Reach (Max.) 75” (1905 mm) 62” (1575 mm)

Screw Pad Height 5.5˝ - 10.875˝ (140 mm - 276 mm) 6.625˝ - 8.5˝ (168 mm - 216 mm)

Inside Columns 119.875” (305 cm)

Air Supply Required 90-120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph 

Speed of Rise 77 seconds

Ceiling Height Req. 14’ 8” (447 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √

2’ (610 mm) Height Extension √ √ √

Colors Available** Red, Blue, Black

Low Ceiling
Symmetric and 

Asymmetric Lifting
Mount for Either Symmetric 

or Asymmetric Lifting
12,000 lb. Symmetric 15,000 lb. Symmetric

Model Number CLFP9 LE10 SA10 E12 E15

Lifting Capacity 9,000 lbs. (4,082 kg) 10,000 lbs. (4,536 kg) 12,000 lbs. (5,443 kg) 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kg)

Lifting Configuration Symmetric Symmetric & Asymmetric Symmetric Asymmetric Symmetric

Arms 3-stage front/2-stage rear 2-stage front/2-stage rear

Rise Height 78.125” (198 cm) 74.75” (190 cm) 77.75” (198 cm)

Overall Height 120.875“ (307 cm) 143.875” (366 cm) 136.5” / 142.5”  (347 cm / 362 cm )
166”/175”  

(422 cm / 445 cm)
174”/198”  

(442 cm / 503 cm )

Overall Height 
(Cylinder Extended)

120.875“ (307 cm) 143.875”  (366 cm) 142.5”  (362 cm)
166”/175”  

(422 cm / 445 cm)
174”/198”  

(442 cm / 503 cm )

Overall Width 137.5“ (349 cm) 131.75”  (335 cm)
129” / 135”  

(328 cm / 343 cm )
131.5” / 137.5” 

(334 cm / 349 cm)
139.75” (355 cm) 147.125” (374 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance 98.187“ (249 cm)
92.75” / 98.75”  

(236 cm / 251 cm )
88.5” / 94.5” 

(225 cm / 240 cm)
103” (262 cm) 109.375” (278 cm)

Floor to 
Overhead Switch

- 137” (348 cm) 131.125” / 137.125”  (333 cm / 348 cm )
159.5”/168.5” 

(405 cm / 428 cm)
166”/190” 

(422 cm / 487 cm)

Front Arm Reach
24.5“ / 44.5“ 

(622 mm / 1130 mm)
21.75” / 39.25”  

(553 mm / 998 mm)
22.375” / 41.5”  (568 mm / 1055 mm) 35.75” (910 mm) 36.5” (927 mm)

Rear Arm Reach
24.5“ / 44.5“ 

(622 mm / 1130 mm)
38.75” / 55.375”  

(971 mm / 1407 mm )
38.25” / 59”  (970 mm / 1500 mm ) 54.5” (139 cm) 55” (140 cm)

Screw Pad Height
4” / 5.875“ 

(102 mm / 149 mm)
4.25” / 6.75” 

(108 mm / 172 mm)
4.75” / 6.875” (119 mm / 174 mm) 5.25”-6.75” (133 mm / 171 mm)

Inside Columns 109” (277 cm) 110.25” (280 cm)
106.75” / 112.75” 
(271 cm / 286 cm)

101.5” / 107.5” 
(258 cm / 273 cm)

167”/176” 
(424 cm / 447 cm)

175”/199” 
(445 cm / 506 cm)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 50 s 43 s 61 s 75 s

Ceiling Height Req. 10’ 1.875“ (310 cm) 12’ (366 cm)
13’11”/14’8” 

(424 cm/447 cm)
14’7”/16’7” 

(445 cm/505 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified - √ √ √ √ √

2’ (610 mm) Height Ext. - √ √ √ √ Included

Colors Available** Red, Blue

Challenger’s value line of 2-post lifts reflects the 

dedication to versatility we offer in our professional-

grade products. Capacities range from 9,000 lbs.

(4,082 kg) to 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kg), and each has 

been designed to meet a shop’s distinct service 

needs. Adjustable telescoping footpads come 

standard on all models.

VALUE 2-POSTS

CLFP9
9,000 lb. capacity short column lift

LE10
10,000 lb. capacity 
symmetric and 
asymmetric 2-post

SA10
10,000 lb. capacity 
symmetric or 
asymmetric 2-post

E12
12,000 lb. capacity 
symmetric 2-post

E15
15,000 lb. capacity 
symmetric 2-post

VALUE 2-POST LIFTS
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Pair of 6” (152 mm)  
stack adapters
10313

Stack organizer rack
10316

3” (76 mm) stack adapter 
(sold individually)
B2206-3

Heavy-duty medium 4” 
(102 mm) stack adapter 
(sold individually)
B12069

Heavy-duty tall 8”  
(203 mm) stack adapters
(sold individually)
B12068

 » Challenger’s telescoping footpads provide simple 
access to vehicle lift points

 » Footpads can be screwed up or down to ensure 
level lifting

 » More precise and secure frame engagement 
ensures technician safety

 » Steel footpad is designed to endure the wear 
and tear of a highly productive shop

 » Frame engaging lips reduce the need for 
additional adapters

COMES STANDARD WITH MODELS:
CL10V3-DPC, E12 & CL12

2-POST ACCESSORIES

CL Footpads Lift Point Accessories

CURRENT PADS

Premium double-telescoping 
polyurethane screw pads come 
standard with all 9,000 lb. and 
10,000 lb. capacity 2-post and 
inground lifts.

Part No. B2270

Heavy-duty single-telescoping 
polyurethane screw pads come 
standard with all 12,000 lb., 15,000 
lb. and 18,000 lb. capacity 2-post 
and inground lifts.

Part No. B12162S-12 
(Models E12/CL12/15000-3S)

Part No. B12162S 
(Models E15/15000/18000)

Stack adapter kit includes four 3” (76 mm) adapters, two  
6” (152 mm) adapters, and two organizer racks with hardware

Part No. 10315

COMES STANDARD WITH MODELS:
E15, 15000, 18000

Stack adapter kit comes with four heavy-duty 4” (102 mm) stack 
adapters, two heavy-duty 8” (203 mm) stack adapters and two 
organizer racks

NEW
Designed specially to accommodate the 2019 
Chevy Silverado and GMC Sierra trucks. The trucks’ 
new frame is wider in the front at the factory-
recommended lift points. 

Challenger Lifts has designed new footpads with 
extra-wide heavy-duty polyurethane for ample surface 
area to protect the new truck’s frame. Footpads are 
sold in a pair. 

Part No. B2280PR

PURCHASE BY PIECE

Turf Rail

Model Number
TR-07

Drive Over Height 3.25” (83 mm)

Max Tire Diameter 50”  (1270 mm)

Max Track Width 
(outside of tire)

89” (226 cm)

Min. Wheel Base 26”  (660 mm)

Max Wheel Base 116”  (295 cm)

Min. Clearance 
Height Under Tray

66.5” (1689 mm)

Total Lift Capacity* 7,000 lbs.** (3,175 kg)
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Optional round double telescoping rubber 
footpads for 10,000 lb. capacity lifts  
B2260

SINGLE TELESCOPING MODEL COMES WITH: 
EW0820 (103069)

Reducer bushing for use with 10318 
(set of 4) for lift models 15000 and 
18000
10317

Sprinter kit including pair of cradle 
adapters and pair of pin adapters
10333

Set of four frame-engaging truck lift adapters
10318

2-POST ACCESSORIES

Turf Rail

Model Number
TR-07

Drive Over Height 3.25” (83 mm)

Max Tire Diameter 50”  (1270 mm)

Max Track Width 
(outside of tire)

89” (226 cm)

Min. Wheel Base 26”  (660 mm)

Max Wheel Base 116”  (295 cm)

Min. Clearance 
Height Under Tray

66.5” (1689 mm)

Total Lift Capacity* 7,000 lbs.** (3,175 kg)

* Lift capacity ratings are based on loads equally 
distributed on lifting rails and trays. 

** 3,500 lb. (1,587 kg) per tray

Turf Rail
Challenger designed the Turf Rail attachment for 
2-post lifts to pick up turf and all-terrain equipment 
by wheel engagement. A patent-pending two-rail 
system engages the height adapters of most 
Challenger 2-post symmetric lifts.

Legacy & Replacement Accessories

DON’T SEE AN ADAPTER?
Other legacy accessories are available. Please contact your Challenger Lifts representative for more information.

Luxury car adapters
10300

Replacement rubber insert  
for square footpads
A1104-H

Replacement rubber for round 
footpads (B2260)
B2208
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BAY SIZE
Take accurate dimensions of your available bay. 
Consult recommended bay size specifications 
to determine which Challenger 4-post lift will fit 
safely within your space. 

REQUIRED WHEELBASE
What type of vehicles are you preparing to 
service? Determine the maximum wheelbase 
you’re likely to encounter. Find Challenger 
wheelbase allowances on page 15.

REQUIRED CAPACITY
When shopping for a 4-post lift, it’s important 
to consider the weight of the vehicles you’re 
most likely to service. Challenger Lifts offer 
capacities ranging from 14,000 lb. (6,350 kg) 
up to 60,000 lb. (27,216 kg).

OPEN OR CLOSED FRONT
Some models of Challenger 4-post lifts are 
offered with a complete front crossbeam or with 
open crossbeam that provides less obstructed 
access to the vehicle. Choose the configuration 
that best suits your needs.

4-POST PROFESSIONAL 
GRADE LIFTS

Challenger’s 4-post lifts deliver everything 

you need to expand your shop’s offering to 

commercial service. With capacities from 

14,000 lbs. (6,350 kg) to 60,000 lbs. 

(27,216 kg) and a low approach angle, 

Challenger’s 4-post lifts offer the widest 

array of service opportunities in the market. 

Choose between productivity configurations 

to meet your shop’s unique specifications 

and needs. For 4-post lift pricing information, 

contact a representative.

4-POSTS
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14,000 LB. 4-POST

Standard Extended Length

Model Number 4P14EFX 4P14XFX

Lifting Capacity 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kg)

Open or Closed Front Closed

Max. Wheelbase 182.5” (464 cm) 210” (533 cm)

Rise Height 78” (198 cm)

Overall Length 245.75” (624 cm) 273.25” (694 cm)

Overall Width 130.75” (332 cm)

Inside Columns 116” (295 cm)

Between Columns 196” (498 cm) 223.5” (568 cm)

Height of Columns 90.5” (230 cm)

Width of Runways 20” (508 mm)

Height of Runways 7.25” (184 mm)

Width Between Runways 40” / 43” (1,016 mm / 1,092 mm)

Air Supply Required 90-120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 90 s

Min. Rec. Bay Size 12’ x 24’ (366 cm x 732 cm) 12’ x 26’ (732 cm x 793 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √

Column Colors Avail.** Red, Blue Red, Blue

**Code for red is - 04, and blue is - 06

 » 14,000 lb. (6,350 kg) lift capacity

 » Closed front design with either 182.5” (4,636 mm) or 210” 
(5,334 mm) (extended) wheelbase to accommodate long 
vehicles

 » 20” (508 mm) wide runways aid for drive-on confidence

 » Louvered approach ramps provide surperior traction for 
driving vehicles on and off ramp

 » 78” (1,981 mm) rise height, among the highest rise in 
the industry, provides maximum headroom for working 
underneath vehicles

 » 14-level locking positions, allowing ergonomic working height 
for technicians to increase productivity and minimize fatigue

 » Powder coat finish provides long-lasting durability

 » Available with red or blue columns

4P14
14,000 lb. (6,804 kg) capacity closed-front 4-post 
available in standard or extended lengths

 » 7,500 lb. (3,402 kg) capacity rolling jacks (RJ7.5)

 » Internal airline system for dual jack operation

ACCESSORY OPTIONS
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Standard, 
Flat Deck

Extended Length, 
Flat Deck

Extra Extended 
Length, 

Flat Deck
Standard, Alignment 

Deck
Extended Length, 
Alignment Deck

Extra Extended 
Length, Alignment 

Deck

Model Number 4030SFX 4030EFX 4030XFX 4030SAX 4030EAX 4030XAX

Lifting Capacity 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kg)

Max. Wheelbase 
1

244.5” (621 cm) 281” (714 cm) 317” (805 cm) 244.5” (621 cm) 281” (714 cm) 317” (805 cm)

Rise Height 71.75” (451 mm)

Overall Length 308” (782 cm) 344” (874 cm) 380” (965 cm) 308” (782 cm) 344” (874 cm) 380” (965 cm)

Overall Width 172.75” (439 cm)

Inside Columns 152” (386 cm)

Between Columns 246” (625 cm) 282.5” (718 cm) 318.5” (809 cm) 246” (625 cm) 282.5” (718 cm) 318.5” (809 cm)

Height of Columns 92.25” (234 cm)

Height of Runways 8.5” (216 mm)

Width of Runways 24” (610 mm)

Width Between Runways 46” - 52” (1168 mm - 1321 mm)

Air Supply Required 90 - 120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage (Single Phase Std) 3HP, 208v - 230v

Speed of Rise Approx. 126 s

Max 2 Wheel Align. - - - 219.5” (558 cm) 256” (650 cm) 292” (742 cm)

Min. Rec. Bay Size
28’ x 17’ 

(853 cm x 518 cm)
31’ x 17’ 

(945 cm x 518 cm)
34’ x 17’  

(1,036 cm x 518 cm)
28’ x 17’

 (853 cm x 518 cm)
31’ x 17’ 

(945 cm x 518 cm)
34’ x 17’ 

(1,036 cm x 518 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √

Column Colors Avail.** Black

15,000 LB. 4-POST

Standard, 
Open Front, 
Flat Deck

Extended Length, 
Open Front, Flat 

Deck

Standard, Closed 
Front, 

Flat Deck

Extended Length, 
Closed Front, Flat 

Deck

Standard, Open 
Front, Alignment 

Deck

Extended Length, 
Open Front, 

Alignment Deck

Standard, Closed 
Front, 

Alignment Deck

Extended Length, 
Closed Front, 

Alignment Deck

Model Number 4015EFO 4015XFO 4015EFX 4015XFX AR4015EAO AR4015XAO AR4015EAX AR4015XAX

Lifting Capacity 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kg)

Open or Closed Front Open Closed  Open Closed

Max. Wheelbase 182.5” (464 cm) 210” (533 cm) 182.5” (464 cm) 210” (533 cm) 182.5” (464 cm) 210” (533 cm) 182.5” (464 cm) 210” (533 cm)

Rise Height 78” (1981 mm)

Overall Length
240.25” 
(610 cm)

277.25” 
(704 cm)

245.75” 
(624 cm)

273.25” 
(694 cm)

240.25” 
(610 cm)

277.25” 
(704 cm)

245.75” 
(624 cm)

273.25” 
(694 cm)

Overall Width
142” front / 133.25” rear 

(361 cm front / 339 cm rear)
134.5” (342 cm)

142” front / 134.5” rear 
(361 cm front / 342 cm rear)

134.5” (342 cm)

Inside Columns 120” (305 cm)

Between Columns 195” (495 cm) 222.5” (565 cm) 196” (498 cm) 223.5” (568 cm) 195” (495 cm) 222.5” (565 cm) 196” (498 cm) 223.5” (568 cm)

Height of Columns
99.5” front / 93.5” rear 

(253 cm front / 238 cm rear)
93.5” (238 cm)

99.5” front / 93.5” rear 
(253 cm front / 238 cm rear)

93.5” (238 cm)

Width of Runways 20” (508 mm)

Height of Runways 7” (178 mm)

Width Btw. Runways 43” (1092 mm) 40” / 43” (1016 mm / 1092 mm) 43” (1092 mm) 40” / 43” (1016 mm / 1092 mm)

Air Supply Required 90-120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage 2HP, 208v-230v, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 85 s

Min. Rec. Bay Size 12’ x 24’ 12’ x 26’ 12’ x 24’ 12’ x 26’ 12’ x 24’ 12’ x 26’ 12’ x 24’ 12’ x 26’

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Column Colors Avail.** Black

 » 15,000 lb. (6,804 kg) lift capacity

 » Open or closed front design with 182” (464 cm) or 210” (533 cm) max 
wheelbase

 » 20” (508 mm) wide runways aid for drive-on confidence

 » 78” (1,981 mm) rise height, among the highest rise in the industry, 
provides maximum headroom for working under vehicles

 » 14-level locking positions, allowing ergonomic working height for 
technicians to increase productivity and minimize fatigue

 » Adjustable lock ladders allow for a versatile install

 » Compatible with the industry’s latest camera imaging alignment 
systems

ALIGNMENT MODELS

 » 80” (203 cm) rear recessed free floating slip plates offer a wider range 
of 4-wheel alignment capacities and accommodates longer wheelbase 
vehicles 

 » Recessed turn plate pockets for easy drive-on

 » 7” (178 mm) runway height allows easy access for lower profile vehicles

4015
15,000 lb. capacity open or closed-front 4-post available in 
general or alignment decks as well as in two lengths

 » 7,500 lb. (3,402 kg) capacity rolling jacks (RJ7.5)

 » Internal airline system for dual jack operation

 » Flush-mount stainless steel turnplates (AR models)

ACCESSORY OPTIONS
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Standard, 
Flat Deck

Extended Length, 
Flat Deck

Extra Extended 
Length, 

Flat Deck
Standard, Alignment 

Deck
Extended Length, 
Alignment Deck

Extra Extended 
Length, Alignment 

Deck

Model Number 4030SFX 4030EFX 4030XFX 4030SAX 4030EAX 4030XAX

Lifting Capacity 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kg)

Max. Wheelbase 
1

244.5” (621 cm) 281” (714 cm) 317” (805 cm) 244.5” (621 cm) 281” (714 cm) 317” (805 cm)

Rise Height 71.75” (451 mm)

Overall Length 308” (782 cm) 344” (874 cm) 380” (965 cm) 308” (782 cm) 344” (874 cm) 380” (965 cm)

Overall Width 172.75” (439 cm)

Inside Columns 152” (386 cm)

Between Columns 246” (625 cm) 282.5” (718 cm) 318.5” (809 cm) 246” (625 cm) 282.5” (718 cm) 318.5” (809 cm)

Height of Columns 92.25” (234 cm)

Height of Runways 8.5” (216 mm)

Width of Runways 24” (610 mm)

Width Between Runways 46” - 52” (1168 mm - 1321 mm)

Air Supply Required 90 - 120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Std. Motor/Voltage (Single Phase Std) 3HP, 208v - 230v

Speed of Rise Approx. 126 s

Max 2 Wheel Align. - - - 219.5” (558 cm) 256” (650 cm) 292” (742 cm)

Min. Rec. Bay Size
28’ x 17’ 

(853 cm x 518 cm)
31’ x 17’ 

(945 cm x 518 cm)
34’ x 17’  

(1,036 cm x 518 cm)
28’ x 17’

 (853 cm x 518 cm)
31’ x 17’ 

(945 cm x 518 cm)
34’ x 17’ 

(1,036 cm x 518 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √

Column Colors Avail.** Black

4030

 » 30,000 lb. (13,608 kg) lift capacity

 » Closed front design with 244.5” (21 cm), 281” (714 cm) or 317” 
(805 cm) max wheelbase

 » 71.75” (182 cm) rise height provides maximum headroom for 
working underneath vehicles

 » Multiple locking positions for a variety of alignment and general 
service tasks

 » Compatible with the industry’s latest camera imaging alignment 
systems

 » Adjustable lock ladders allow for a versatile install with sensitivity 
to uneven floors

 » Recessed turn plate pockets for easy drive-on (Alignment models)

 » Single-point air actuated lock release disengages column locks 
simultaneously

 » Durable diamond-plate approach ramps for positive vehicle 
traction

 »  15,000 lb. (6,804 kg) capacity rolling jacks (RJ15)

 » Internal airline system for dual jack operation

 » Flush-mount stainless steel turnplates (Alignment 
models)

ACCESSORY OPTIONS

1 Maximum wheelbase is based on a tire diameter of 30” (762 mm). 

4030
30,000 lb. closed-front 4-post available in general or alignment 
decks as well as in three lengths
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MODEL CAPACITY WHEELBASE RUNWAY LENGTH WIDTH OVERALL LENGTH REC. BAY SIZE

4P14EFX 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 10’ 10.75” (332 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4P14XFX 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 10’ 10.75” (332 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

4015EFO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(361 cm front - 342 cm rear)

20’ 10.25” (636 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4015XFO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(362 cm front - 342 cm rear)

23’ 1.25” (704 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 cm x 793 cm)

4015EFX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4015XFX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

AR4015EAO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(361 cm front - 342 cm rear)

20’ 10.25” (636 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

AR4015XAO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 23’ 1.25” (704 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

AR4015EAX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

AR4015XAX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

44018 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 194” (493 cm) 204” (518 cm) 11’ 6.125” (351 cm) 21’ 7” (658 cm) 14’ x 25’ 6” (427 x 777 cm)

44018E 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 230” (584 cm) 240” (610 cm) 11’ 9.5” (359 cm) 24’ 4” (742 cm) 14’ x 28’ 6” (427 x 869 cm)

44018AR 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 236” (599 cm) 257.375” (654 cm) 11’ 9.5” (359 cm) 25’ 11.5” (791 cm) 15’ x 30’ (457 x 914 cm)

4030SFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 244.5” (621 cm) 268.5” (682 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 25’ 8” (782 cm) 28’ x 17’ (853 x 518 cm)

4030EFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 281” (714 cm) 305” (775 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 28’ 8” (874 cm) 31’ x 17’ (945 x 518 cm)

4030XFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 317” (805 cm) 341” (866 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 31’ 8” (965 cm) 34’ x 17’ (1036 x 518 cm)

4030SAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 244.5” (621 cm) 268.5” (682 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 25’ 8” (782 cm) 28’ x 17’ (853 x 518 cm)

4030EAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 281” (714 cm) 305” (775 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 28’ 8” (874 cm) 31’ x 17’ (945 x 518 cm)

4030XAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 317” (805 cm) 341” (866 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 31’ 8” (965 cm) 34’ x 17’ (1036 x 518 cm)

 444040 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 x 1290 cm)

44040E 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 x 1443 cm)

44040X 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 x 1595 cm)

44050 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 cm x 1290 cm)

44050E 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 cm x 1443 cm)

44050X 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 cm x 1595 cm)

44060 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 cm x 1290 cm)

44060E 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 cm x 1443 cm)

44060X 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 cm x 1595 cm)

Standard
Extended 
Length

Alignment 
Deck Standard

Extended 
Length

Extra 
Extended 
Length Standard

Extended 
Length

Extra 
Extended 
Length Standard

Extended 
Length

Extra 
Extended 
Length

Model Number 44018 44018E 44018AR 44040 44040E 44040X 44050 44050E 44050X 44060 44060E 44060X

Lifting Capacity 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kg) 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kg) 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kg) 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kg)

Max Wheelbase 194” 
(493 cm)

230” 
(584 cm)

236” 
(599 cm)

310” 
(787 cm)

370” 
(940 cm)

430” 
(1092 cm)

310” 
(787 cm)

370” 
(940 cm)

430” 
(1092 cm)

310” 
(787 cm)

370” 
(940 cm)

430” 
(1092 cm)

Rise Height 78.75” (200 cm)
83.325” 
(212 cm)

73” (185 cm)

Overall Length 259” 
(658 cm)

292” (742 
cm)

311.5” 
(791 cm)

432’ 
(1097 cm)

492’ 
(1248 cm)

552’ 
(1402 cm)

432’ 
(1097 cm)

492’ 
(1250 cm)

552’ 
(1402 cm)

432’ 
(1097 cm)

492’ 
(1250 cm)

552’ 
(1402 cm)

Overall Width 138.125” (351 cm)
141.5” 

(359 cm)
17’ 1.25” (521 cm)

Inside Columns 121” (307 cm)
122” 

(310 cm)
144” (366 cm)

Between Columns 193”
 (490 cm)

229” 
(582 cm)

190” 
(483 cm)

290” 
(737 cm)

350” 
(889 cm)

410” 
(1041 cm)

290” 
(737 cm)

350”
 (889 cm)

410” 
(1041 cm)

290” 
(737 cm)

350” 
(889 cm)

410” 
(1041 cm)

Height Overall 102.5” (260 cm) 92” (234 cm)

Height of Runways 7.25” (184 mm)
11.875” 
(302 mm)

14” (356 mm)

Width of Runways 22” (559 mm) 32” (813 mm)

Width Between Runways 36” - 54” (914 mm - 1372 mm) 36” - 58” (914 mm - 1473 mm)

Std. Motor/Voltage 3HP, 208 - 230v, Single Phase* 10HP, 230 - 460v, 3-Phase 15HP, 230 - 460v, 3-Phase

Amps 30 28 /  14 42 / 21

Speed of Rise 60 s 70 s 75 s

Column Colors Black

18,000 -  60,000 LB. CAPACITY

 » 18,000 lb., 40,000 lb., 50,000 lb. or 60,000 lb. lift capacity

 » Single-point air actuated lock release disengages column locks simultaneously 
(Alignment models above 40,000 lb.)

 » Diamond-plate approach ramps for positive vehicle traction

 » Adjustable runways to accommodate tread widths of a variety of medium-sized 
transit vehicles (rolling jack application requires fixed runways)

 » Approach ramps with heavy-duty steel roller wheels

 » Available with red or blue columns

 » Built-in runway rail system provides versatility to add convenience options like 
rolling jacks and oil drain pan (sold separately)

40,000 LB. TO 60,000 LB. CAPACITIES ONLY

 » 10 lock positions provide maximum headroom for working underneath vehicles

 » Optional rolling jacks provide complete optimization for your heavy-duty 
servicing needs

**Code for red is - 04 and blue is - 06

44018
Closed-front 18,000 lb. (8,165 
kg) capacity available in General 
Service or Alignment models

44040
40,000 lb. (18,144 kg) 
capacity available in three 
lengths

44050
50,000 lb. (22,680 kg) 
capacity available in three 
lengths

44060
60,000 lb. (27,216 kg) 
capacity available in three 
lengths
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4-Post Wheelbase Allowances
MODEL CAPACITY WHEELBASE RUNWAY LENGTH WIDTH OVERALL LENGTH REC. BAY SIZE

4P14EFX 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 10’ 10.75” (332 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4P14XFX 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 10’ 10.75” (332 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

4015EFO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(361 cm front - 342 cm rear)

20’ 10.25” (636 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4015XFO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(362 cm front - 342 cm rear)

23’ 1.25” (704 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 cm x 793 cm)

4015EFX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

4015XFX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

AR4015EAO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm)
11’ 10” front - 11’ 2.5” rear 
(361 cm front - 342 cm rear)

20’ 10.25” (636 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

AR4015XAO 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 23’ 1.25” (704 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

AR4015EAX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 182.5” (464 cm) 199.25” (506 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 20’ 5.75” (624 cm) 12’ x 24’ (366 x 732 cm)

AR4015XAX 15,000 lbs. (6,804 kgs) 210” (533 cm) 226.75” (576 cm) 11’ 2.5” (342 cm) 22’ 9.25” (694 cm) 12’ x 26’ (366 x 793 cm)

44018 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 194” (493 cm) 204” (518 cm) 11’ 6.125” (351 cm) 21’ 7” (658 cm) 14’ x 25’ 6” (427 x 777 cm)

44018E 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 230” (584 cm) 240” (610 cm) 11’ 9.5” (359 cm) 24’ 4” (742 cm) 14’ x 28’ 6” (427 x 869 cm)

44018AR 18,000 lbs. (8,165 kgs) 236” (599 cm) 257.375” (654 cm) 11’ 9.5” (359 cm) 25’ 11.5” (791 cm) 15’ x 30’ (457 x 914 cm)

4030SFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 244.5” (621 cm) 268.5” (682 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 25’ 8” (782 cm) 28’ x 17’ (853 x 518 cm)

4030EFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 281” (714 cm) 305” (775 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 28’ 8” (874 cm) 31’ x 17’ (945 x 518 cm)

4030XFX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 317” (805 cm) 341” (866 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 31’ 8” (965 cm) 34’ x 17’ (1036 x 518 cm)

4030SAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 244.5” (621 cm) 268.5” (682 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 25’ 8” (782 cm) 28’ x 17’ (853 x 518 cm)

4030EAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 281” (714 cm) 305” (775 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 28’ 8” (874 cm) 31’ x 17’ (945 x 518 cm)

4030XAX 30,000 lbs. (13,608 kgs) 317” (805 cm) 341” (866 cm) 14’ 4.75” (439 cm) 31’ 8” (965 cm) 34’ x 17’ (1036 x 518 cm)

 444040 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 x 1290 cm)

44040E 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 x 1443 cm)

44040X 40,000 lbs. (18,144 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 x 1595 cm)

44050 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 cm x 1290 cm)

44050E 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 cm x 1443 cm)

44050X 50,000 lbs. (22,680 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 cm x 1595 cm)

44060 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 310” (787 cm) 290” (737 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 36’ (1097 cm) 26’ 1” x 42’ 4” (795 cm x 1290 cm)

44060E 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 370” (940 cm) 350” (889 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 41’ (1250 cm) 26’ 1” x 47’ 4” (795 cm x 1443 cm)

44060X 60,000 lbs. (27,216 kgs) 430” (1092 cm) 410” (1041 cm) 17’ 1.25” (521 cm) 46’ (1402 cm) 26’ 1” x 52’ 4” (795 cm x 1595 cm)

4-POST WHEELBASE ALLOWANCES

ROLLING JACKS 

 » 7,500 lb. (3,402 kg) to 35,000 lb. (15,876 kg) capacity 

 » Low-profile, adjustable heights allow for an unobstructed workspace when not in use

 » Two-hand operation ensures safe use 

TURNPLATES & SLIP PLATES

 » Available for 14,000 lb. (6,350 kg) to 30,000 lb. (13,608 kg) capacity lifts

 » 3D alignment capable 

RAMPS

 » Extended ramps allow low-profile vehicles to quickly and conveniently be loaded onto your 
4-post

 » Drive-through ramps prevent the need to back the vehicle off the lift

4-Post Accessories
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BENCH MOUNTED CONTROLS
Optional bench mounted power 
controls include raise, lower and lock 
release functions. Controls mount to 
workbenches, providing convenient 
access to inground lift controls. Controls 
are also available in a lever option for no 
extra charge.

INGROUND
PROFESSIONAL GRADE LIFTS

Challenger’s electric hydraulic cassette-style 

inground EV series lifts meet the rigorous 

demands of professional service facilities. 

Available in 8,000 (3,629 kg), 10,000 

(4,536 kg), 12,000 (5,443 kg) and exclusive 

15,000 lb. (6,804 kg) lifting capacity. 

Whether you’re constructing a new facility 

or outfitting an existing building, we have an 

installation application to fit your needs.

QUICK CYCLE
The Quick Cycle hydraulic enhancement for 
Challenger inground lifts saves both rise 
and descent time, allowing you to service 
more vehicles in the same amount of 
time. Increase your return on investment 
by upgrading your 4,536 kg or 5,443 kg 
inground lifts.

INSTALLATION OPTIONS* 

COMPLETE LIFT 2-PART INSTALL

Three applications are available to arrange inground lift installation around your construction schedule. Select the 
installation option to support your future growth and eliminate costly and unsightly floor excavation. 

Purchase your lift and have it 
shipped complete with upper and 
lower components.

Purchase your lift in two deliveries: 
the inground structure followed by the 
above-ground portion when construction 
is ready for your exposed components.

3-PART INSTALL
Purchase your lift in three deliveries: a universal 
prekit that is capped and can be completed at any 
time, an inground completion kit and finally the 
superstructure when construction is ready for your 
above-ground components.

LOWER STRUCTURE
Includes: Tub and frame with inground 
lifting components

UPPER COMPONENT
Includes: Superstructures lifting arms, 
pads, or runways, power unit, and 
hardware box

COMPLETION KIT
Includes: Inground lift components, power unit, 
and hardware box

SUPERSTRUCTURE
Includes: Lifting arms or pads

PREKIT (Part No. CSPK)

Includes: Tub and frame with one-piece cover plate

*Installation options must be noted at time of order

INGROUNDS
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INGROUND LIFTS

1 Rise height is measured with superstructure in highest position. 2 Medium and high stack adapter extensions are standard with EV1220 and 
EV1520, optional with EV1020.  *Quick Cycle EV1220 is only available with Bench Mount Controls (EV1220-BMC-QC) 

EV1020-XP9/EV1020/EV1220/EV1520

 » 8.5” (216 mm) diameter chrome pistons provide greater stability under load

 » Chrome non-breathing ram style cylinder provides for longer lift life 

 » Enhanced wiper at top and bottom of bearing provides better grease retention 
and minimizes contaminates from entering into bearings

 » Mechanical lock allows ergonomic working height for technicians to increase 
productivity and minimize fatigue

 » Fully contained and sealed recycled polymer cassette tub eliminates risk of 
hydraulic fluid seeping into the ground

EW0820

 » Fully contained and sealed galvanized steel cassette tub 

 » Widely spaced structure allows for a large, unobstructed workspace, especially 
useful for battery access on new electric vehicles

EV1020
10,000 lb. (4,536 kg) inground with 
either 3-stage front and rear arms or 
a drive-on Express Service Pad (-XP9)

EV1220
12,000 lb. (5,443 kg) 
inground with 3-stage front 
and rear arms

EV1520
Industry-only 15,000 lb. (6,804 
kg) inground with heavy-duty 
2-stage front and rear arms

EW0820
8,000 lb. (3,629 kg) wide 
inground with 3-stage front 
and rear arms

9,000 lb. 
Express Service 

Pad

9,000 lb. 
Express Service 

Pad - QC 10,000 lb. 
10,000 lb. 

- QC 12,000 lb. 
12,000 lb. 

Quick Cycle 15,0000 lb.
8,000 lb. 

Wide Model

Model Number EV1020XP9 EV1020XP9-QC EV1020 EV1020-QC EV1220 EV1220-QC* EV1520 EW0820

Lifting Capacity 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) 10,000 lb. (5,443 kg) 12,000 lb. (5,443 kg)
15,000 lbs. (6,804 

kg)
8,000 lbs. 
(3,629 kg)

Arms Drive-on Express Pad 3-stage front/rear 2-stage front/rear 3-stage front/rear

Stroke 68” (1727 mm) 73.25” (186 cm)

Rise Height
1

70” (178 cm) 74”  (188 cm) 80.75” (205 cm) 84.25” (214 cm) 73.25” (186 cm)

Width Overall 31.5” / 79.75” (80 cm/203 cm) 97” (246 cm) 115” (292 cm) 71.5” (182 cm) 115.75” (294 cm)

Drive-Thru Clearance - - 81” (206 cm) 87” (221 cm) Drive-over 102” (259 cm)

Reach (Minimum) - - 19.625” (498 mm) 26.25” (667 mm) 25.25” (641 mm)

Reach (Maximum) - - 42.125” (1070 mm) 48” (1219 mm) 43” (1092 mm) 45.25” (1149 mm)

Rubber Pad Adapter 2.25" (57mm) - - - - - -

Adj. Adapter Height
2

- -
6.875” - 9” 

(175 mm - 229 mm)
8” - 9.75” 

(203 mm - 248 mm)
10.5” - 12.75” 
(267 - 324 mm)

3.75” - 5.75”
 (95 - 146 mm)

Adj. Adapter Height
2

- -
9.875” - 12” 

(251 mm - 305 mm)
11” - 12.75” 

(279 mm - 324 mm)
14.5” - 16.75” 
(368 - 425 mm)

-

Capacity (Per Arm) 4,500 lbs. (2,041 kg) 2,500 lbs. (1,134 kg)
3,000 lbs. 
(1,361 kg)

3,000 lbs. 
(1,361 kg)

3,750 lbs.  
(1,701 kg)

2,000 lbs. 
(907 kgs)

Plunger Diameter 8.5" (216 mm) 5" (127 mm)

Std. Motor 2HP  3HP 2HP  3HP 2HP  3HP 2HP  3HP

Std. Voltage 208v - 230v

Speed of Rise 38 s 27 s 38 s 27 s  60 s  38s  77 s  38 s

Air Required 90 - 120 psi (6.2 - 8.3 bar)
 75-125 psi 

(5.2 - 8.6 bar)

Rec. Bay Height 12' (366 cm) minimum

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Super Structure Colors Red, Blue, Back Black

NEW
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Standard 14K Standard 19K Wide 19K

Model Number CLHM-140 CLHM-190 CLHM-190W

Lifting Capacity 
Per Column1

14,000 lbs 
(6,350 kg)

19,000 lbs (8,618 kg)

Height of Lift Unit 88.5"  (225 cm)

Height of Lift Unit at 
Full Rise

157.125"  (399 cm )

Width of Lift Unit 44.25" (112 cm) 49" (125 cm)

Length of Lift Unit 53.625"  (136 cm)

Max. Lift Height  
(4 or more units)

69"  (175 cm)

Max. Lift Height  
(2 units - normal mode)

32"  (813 mm)

Min-Max Wheel 
Diameter

5" - 24.5"  (127 mm)
 Max det. by tire diameter

4" (102 mm)
Max det. by tire 

diameter

Max. Hydraulic 
System Operating 

Pressure

2,180 psi 
(150 bar)

2,600 psi (180 bar)

Lift Speed (Max Load) 60" per min. (152 mm per min.)

Weight of Lift Unit
1,485 lbs 
(678 kg)

1,510 lbs 
(685 kg)

1,575 lbs 
(714 kg)

Footprint of Lift Unit 560 sq in.  (3613 sq cm )
600 sq in.  

(3871 sq cm )

Ground Pressure for 
each Lift (Max. Load)

27.7 psi 
(191 kPa)

36.6 psi
(252 kPa)

34.3 psi 
(237 kPa)

Turning Radius of 
Lift Unit

47"  (119 cm )

Operating Peak Power 4HP

Operating Voltage 24 VDC Nominal

Charger Voltage 
Required

120 VAC @ 60 Hz

Charger Amps 
Required

1.3 amps

 » 14,000 lb. (6,350 kg) or 19,000 lb. (8,618 kg) 
capacity columns

 » Hydraulic operated units provide 28,000/38,000 
(12,700/17,236 kg) (set of 2) or 
112,000/152,000 lbs. (50,802/68,946 kg) (set 
of 8) lifting capacity

 » 120-volt built-in multi-stage charging system

 » Wireless system for clutter-free work area without 
cables to connect, navigate, roll-over or replace

 » Adjustable wheel carriage adapts to most tire 
sizes

 » 12 radio frequencies with a wide channel range 
prevents radio noise from interrupting service

 » Linear position transducers maintain system 
synchronization and ensure maximum reliability

 » Integrated touchscreen control console at each 
column allows operation from any unit

 » Precise balanced design, heavy-duty tow handle 
and spring-loaded wheels for easy mobility

 » Operates with 12-volt deep cycle batteries 
eliminating the need for power source hookups 
and providing 24-volt operation

 » Integrated weight gauges help prevent column 
overloading and verify lock engagement

 »  Wide range of accessories available to further 
customize your columns to lift specialty heavy-
duty trucks, transit and municipality vehicles, 
forklifts, cab removal of standard pickup trucks 
and more

MOBILE COLUMN LIFTS

Challenger’s mobile column lifts provide 

the flexibility and convenience to lift any 

rubber-tired vehicle, from small passenger 

cars to the largest 2- and 3-axle vehicles up 

to 152,000 lbs.  (68,946 kg) without pits, 

wires, cables or compressed air. If you’re 

looking for convenience and ease-of-use, 

mobile lifts are right for you.

MOBILE COLUMNS
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Other accessories are available. Please contact your Challenger Lifts representative for more information.

14,000 LB. OR 19,000 LB. MOBILE COLUMN

ACCESSORIES

SHORT STAND 
20-32”

20,000 lb. (9,072 
kg) capacity each, 1” 
(25 mm) adjustment 
increments per stand

CLHM-10-TH

MEDIUM STAND  
30-52”

20,000 lb. (9,072 
kg) capacity each, 1” 
(25 mm) adjustment 
increments per stand

CLHM-10-THF

HIGH-RISE STAND  
WITH GAS ASSIST 
53-72”

14,000 lb. (6,350 kg) 
capacity each, 2.75” 
adjustment increments 
per stand

CLHM-7-THR

TRANSMISSION JACK 
2,700 lbs. (1,225 kg) capacity, 
30” start height, max. height of 
72” (183 cm), 360° rotating head 
with fore and aft tilt. First stage 
power is 100 percent air. Second 
stage power is air/hydraulic for 
precise control.

CLHM-HTCJ-2000

CLUTCH JACK 
Air/hydraulic powered, 300 lb. 
(136 kg) capacity, 360° rotating 
head, 80.5” max. lifting height.

CLHM-HR-300

WHEEL DOLLY 
1,200 lbs. (544 kg) capacity, max 
lifting height of 51” (130”) and air 
assisted hydraulic power system. 
Flexible design works with super 
single and dual wheel assemblies, 
combines fore/aft and side-to-
side tilt adjustment.

CLHM-WDH-12

CROSSBEAM ADAPTER 
32,000 lb. (14,515 kg) capacity adapt-
er allows you to lift by frame rails.

CLHM-CB-32A

CAB-OFF ADAPTER 
A safe and efficient solution for cab-off 
vehicle maintenance. Adjustable length 
accommodates both 2- and 4-door trucks.

CLHM-CA-15

FORK LIFT ADAPTER 
15,000 lb. (6,804 kg) capacity adapt-
er allows you to raise fork lifts 64” 
(163 cm).

CLHM-FLA

END LIFT ADAPTER 
9,000 lb. capacity (per column) used 
to support vehicle from front and back. 
Designed specifically to lift Humvees.

CLHM-ELA-90A

KING PIN ADAPTER 
Cross beam attachment for lifting 
unattached, over the road trailers. 
(For use with CLHM-CB-32A)

CLHM-TKP-120

WING PLOW ADAPTER 
Wing plow lift fork adapter, 
for the CLHM. Allows wider 
clearance for, lifting vehicles with 
snow wings attached.

CLHM-SP-240
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Stadard Flush Mount

Model Number DX77 DX77R

Lifting Capacity 7,700 lbs. (3,493 kg)

Rise Height 74.5” (189 cm) 70” (178 cm)

Overall Length 83.25” (212 cm)

Overall Width 82” (208 cm) 69.5” (177 cm)

Platform Length 59” (150 cm)

Platform Width 24.5” (622 mm)

Width Between Platforms 21-27” (533 mm - 686 mm)

Ramp Length 11.75” (298 mm)

Lowered Height 4.5” (114 mm) -

Std. Motor 2HP, Single Phase, 60Hz

Std. Voltage 208/220v 

Air Supply Required 90 - 120 psi (6.2 -8.3 bar)

Speed of Rise 43 s 

Max Load per Platform 3,850 lbs. (1,746 kg)

Colors Available Black

 » 7,700 lb. (3,493 kg) lifting capacity

 » Reinforced diamond-plate front and rear access ramps are designed 
to easily flip up and lock to extend the platform load length, which will 
accommodate longer wheelbase vehicles

 » Double scissor lifting for taller rise allows more overall working clearance

 » Single-point air actuated lock release provides multi-point ergonomic 
working height setting

 » Power unit console includes three simple push button controls

 » 3” (76 mm) rubber spotting blocks (set of 4) and  
1.5” (38 mm) rubber spotting blocks (set of 4) included

 » Extended ramp kit available for low-profile vehicles

Standard Flush Mount

Model Number SX14 SX14-R

Lifting Capacity 14,000 lbs. (6,350 kg)

Rise Height 77”  (196 cm ) 66.5” (169 cm)

Overall Length 265” (673 cm) 219” (556 cm)

Overall Width 91.25” (232 cm)

Width of Runways 25.5” (648 mm)

Between Runways 40” (101 cm)

Lowered Height 10.5” (267 mm) -

Maximum Wheelbase1 183” (465 cm)

Wheel Alignment (Max.) 176” (447 cm)

Wheel Alignment (Min.) 70.75 (180 cm)

Std. Motor 3HP (3HP)

Std. Voltage 2 208v-240v (23 FLA)

Speed of rise
75 sec rise time / 20 sec lowering 

time 

Air Required 90 - 120 psi (20 CFM) (6.2 - 8.3 bar)

Min. Recommended Bay 
Size

14’ x 28’ (427 cm 
x 853 cm)

14’x 24’ (427 cm 
x 732 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √

Color Available Black

 » 14,000 lb. lift capacity

 » Package includes two (2) rolling jacks, turn plates, and an airline kit for 
dual jack operation

 » Extra wide runway width accommodates single and dual rear wheel 
vehicles

 » Photocell ensures runway synchronization

 » Automatic light feature illuminates the underside of the vehicle and 
turns off when lift is lowered below 18” (457 mm)

 » Maintenance-reduced rear slip plates use oversized, encapsulated 
bearings to protect against environment debris

 » Twin hydraulic cylinders provide smooth operation

 » Approach ramps are equipped with polymer end rollers to minimize noise 
and reduce floor damage

 » Single-point air actuated lock release provides multi-point ergonomic 
working height setting

1 Maximum wheelbase is based on a tire diameter of 13” (330 mm). 2 Optional 3-phase electrical also available.  

SCISSOR LIFTS

SCISSOR LIFTS

DX77
7,700 lb. capacity 
double scissor lift

SX14
14,000 lb. capacity 
double scissor lift
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SHORT/MID RISE LIFTS

Short Rise

Model Number SRM10

Lifting Capacity 10,000 lbs. (4,536 kg)

 Rise Height 22” (559 mm)

Lowered Height 4.25” (108 mm)

Locking Bar Heights
13.75”, 18.325”, 21.25” 
(349/465/540 mm)

Low Adapter Position 4.75” (121 mm)

High Adapter Position 6.75” (171 mm)

Overall Width
85” (+ 2.5” for handle) /  
216 cm (+ 64 mm for handle)

Outside Width of Platforms 72” (183 cm)

Width between Platforms 23” (584 mm)

Platform Overall Length 50” (127 cm)

Ramp & Platform Overall Length 82.5” (210 cm)

Overall Length 92.875” (236 cm)

Rearward Movement 13.25” (337 mm)

Std. Motor/Voltage 1HP, 115v, 60Hz, 1Ph

ALI/ETL Certified √

Colors Available Red, Blue

Midrise

Model Number MR6

Lifting Capacity 6,000 lbs. (2,422 kg)

Rise Height 52.75” (134 cm)

Overall Length 94” (239 cm)

Overall Width 40” (102 cm)

Min. Collapsed Table Height 5.5” (140 mm)

Pad Height (Min.) 8.625” (359 mm)

Pad Height (Max.) 60” (152 cm)

Hydraulic Hose 144” (366 cm)

Safety Lock Positions 6

Std. Motor/Voltage 1HP, 115V, 60Hz, 1Ph

Speed of Rise 45 s

Min. Recomm. Bay Size 10’ x 22’ (305 cm x 671 cm)

Colors Available Black

SHORT RISE

Challenger’s short rise lift is a great choice for brake and tire 

servicing needs. Dual hydraulic cylinders provide a 10,000 lb. 

(4,536 kg) capacity to lift vehicles ranging from small passenger 

cars to light trucks. Standard spotting blocks and optional auxiliary 

adapters reach an even wider range of vehicle lift points.

 » 10,000 lb. (4,536 kg) lift capacity

 » 22” (559 mm) raised height

 » Standard two-position spotting blocks reach a wide range of pickup points

 » Three locking positions for ease of use

 » Powder coat finish provides long-lasting durability

 » Can be flush mounted

MID-RISE

Challenger’s mid-rise lift is portable and able to operate on concrete, 

indoors or out. 6,000 lb. (2,422 kg) capacity will lift vehicles from 

small passenger cars to light trucks. Includes auxiliary adapters to 

reach an even wider range of vehicle lift points.

 » 6,000 lb. (2,422 kg) lift capacity

 » Short and tall auxiliary adapters come standard to reach pickup points 
on a wider range of vehicles

 » Multiple locking positions accommodate higher profile vehicles

 » Powder coat finish provides long-lasting durablity

SRM10
10,000 lb. capacity short rise lift

MR6
6,000 lb. capacity midrise lift
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7K Standard 9K Standard 9K Extended Length
9K Extended Length and 

Extended Width

Model Number CL4P7 CL4P9S CL4P9X CL4P9W

Lifting Capacity 7,000 lbs. (3,175 kg) 9,000 lbs. (4,082 kg)

Length Overall 195.5” (497 cm) 209.5” (532 cm) 233.5” (593 cm)

Width Overall 100.5” (255 cm) 112.25” (285 cm) 127.25” (323 cm)

Inside Columns 92.125” (234 cm) 95” (241 cm) 110” (279 cm)

Between Columns 147.5” (375 cm) 184.75” (469 cm)

Height of Columns 6’ 7.5” (202 cm) 7’ 0.5” (215 cm) 8’ 0.5” (245 cm)

Height of Runways 
(Floor to runway)

5.75” (146 mm) 7” (213 mm)

Width of Runways 20” (508 mm)

Width Between Runways 38” (965 mm)

Rise Height (Runway at top position) 68.125” (173 cm) 73.25” (186 cm) 85.5” (217 cm)

Max. Wheelbase* 141.5” (359 cm) 155” (394 cm) 179” (455 cm)

Clearance Height 63” (160 cm) 68” (173 cm) 80” (203 cm)

Std. Motor 1HP/2HP

Std. Voltage 115v/230v

Speed of Rise (115v/230v) 120/60 s

Min. Rec. Bay Size 10’ x 20’ (305 cm x 610 cm) 11’ x 22’  (335 cm x 671 cm) 14’ x 22’  (430 cm x 671 cm)

ALI/ETL Certified √ √ √ √

Colors Available Black

HOME GARAGE

 » 7,000 lb. (3,175 kg) lifting capacity or 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) lifting 
capacity models available

 » Up to 85.5” (2,172 mm) service rise height in the top locked position

 » Up to 80” (2,032 mm) (CL4P9X, CL4P9W) clearance in top locked 
position for storage application

 » Multiple heights, lengths, and widths available (9,000 lb/4,082 kg 
models only)

 » Adjustable lock ladders allow for a versatile install with sensitivity to 
uneven floors

 » Commercial-grade formed runways ensure a strong, stable unit

 » Single-point manual lock release disengages column locks simultaneously

 » Air not required for operation

 » Anchoring not required to maintain ALI/ETL certification

CL4P7
7,000 lb. (3,175 kg) garage lift 
in standard length

CL4P9S
9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) garage 
lift in standard length

CL4P9X
9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) 
garage lift with extended 
length and height

CL4P9W
9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) 
garage lift with extended 
length, height and width
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HOME GARAGE ACCESSORIES

3,500 lb. (1,588 kg) or 4,500 lb. (2,041 kg) 
capacity rolling jacks
RJ3.5, RJ4.5 

Air/hydraulic pump kit RJ04-PK Plastic drip tray set (set of 4)
CL4P9DTP  

4,500 lb. (2,041 kg) capacity 
jack tray CL4P9JT

SERVICE APPLICATION
Professional grade quality with multiple lock positions is perfect for light duty service up to 9,000 lb. (4,082 kg) capacity. 
Optional rolling jacks and jack trays provide quick tire and brake work access.

STORAGE APPLICATION
It’s the best of both worlds. Service your vehicles or 
store them up top. With as much as 80” (203 cm) in 
rise height, most full size vehicles are easily parked 
underneath for everyday use. Optional drip tray set 
completes the storage application, keeping any fluids 
from contacting the vehicle underneath.

Accessories

Multiple unit 
storage lifts 
available with 
full CAD layout 
support

Caster set (set of 4)
CL4P9CS

36” (914 mm) aluminum 
ramps are standard with 
option to upgrade to 50”  
(1,270 mm) extended ramps 
for low-profile vehicles
CL4P9ER 

ROLLING JACKS DRIP TRAY JACK TRAY

RAMPS CASTERS

Storage platform 
(CL4P9 models)
CL4P09SP

STORAGE



Challenger Lifts, Inc. reserves the right 
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